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HORIZON GLOBAL BRANDS TO TAKE PART IN TRAINING EVENT
PLYMOUTH, Mich. (February 09, 2018) – Reese®, Tekonsha®, and BULLDOG® – three of the leading brands
in the RV industry - are participating in a training event, sponsored by the Pennsylvania Recreation Vehicle
and Camping Association (PRVCA). Keller Marine and RV is hosting the event at its corporate headquarters in
Port Trevorton, Penn.
The training will focus on a myriad of products from the premium brands, from the well-known Reese
Sidewinder/Revolution pin boxes and highly-acclaimed Goose Box™ to the Steadi-Flex weight distribution with
sway control and the all new M5 fifth wheel hitch. Those in attendance will also learn about the Tekonsha ZCI™
powered trailer light module and Prodigy RF brake control, as well as the Dual Landing Gear and Powered AFrame Jacks from BULLDOG.
“This day-long event is a great way for us to educate technicians about the features of our products and the
tips they can pass along as selling points to their customers,” said Tom Romero, director of education and
technical content at Horizon. “This seminar is also approved by the Recreational Vehicle Dealers Association
(RVDA) and the Recreational Vehicle Industry Association (RVIA), meaning the technicians that attend can
count their time in class toward the required continuing education recertification hours they all need every five
years, so it’s a win-win all around.”
The one day event will be held from 8am to 5pm in the Keller Training Room. The session – valued at $300 –
is free to PRVCA members. Registration is required by February 14th. For more information or to sign up for
the seminar, contact Megan McClain via phone at 888-303-2887 or via email at megan@prvca.org.
About BULLDOG®.
BULLDOG® gooseneck hitches, gooseneck couplers, trailer couplers and wedge-latch elements feature a high-strength, heavy-duty design that makes them the most
Tough and Trusted trailer components available today. Since 1920, the BULLDOG brand has been the choice of military and manufacturers everywhere. BULLDOG
jacks, in particular, are built with uncompromising strength and materials engineered to hold up under rigorous working conditions. The secret to success is having
equipment you can count on and Bulldog is the perfect choice where trailering is concerned. For more information, visit http://www.bulldogproducts.net.
About Reese®.
Reese® is the leader in heavy-duty towing and trailering, with a complete line of fifth wheel hitches, pin boxes, weight distribution systems, and sway control
solutions. Reese has been recognized as an innovator in the towing industry since 1952. The Reese brand is a division of Horizon Global. For more information, visit
http://www.reeseprod.com/.
About Tekonsha®
Intelligent trailer braking is the key to the success of the Tekonsha product line. What began as a manufacturer of RV stairs and steps in 1964, Tekonsha has evolved
to become a trusted name in towing safety. The core product line consists of brake controllers, electrical wiring, and trailer brakes. For more information, visit
http://www.tekonsha.com.
About Horizon Global.
Horizon Global is the #1 designer, manufacturer and distributor of a wide variety of high-quality, custom-engineered towing, trailering, cargo management and other
related accessory products in North America, Australia and Europe. The Company serves OEMs, retailers, dealer networks and the end consumer as the category
leader in the automotive, leisure and agricultural market segments. Horizon provides its customers with outstanding products and services that reflect the Company’s
commitment to market leadership, innovation and operational excellence. The Company’s mission is to utilize forward-thinking technology to develop and deliver
best-in-class products for its customers, engage with its employees and realize value creation for its shareholders.
Horizon Global is home to some of the world’s most recognized brands in the towing and trailering industry, including: BULLDOG, Draw-Tite, Fulton, Hayman Reese,
Reese, ROLA, Tekonsha, and Westfalia. Horizon Global has approximately 4,700 employees in 67 facilities across 21 countries.
For more information, please visit www.horizonglobal.com.
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